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Fin Height: 4mm 6mm

IS  Seal

Literature Code: 

Installation detail: 
Door edge or meeting stile

  seal requires a mm wide x mm (min) deep groove and minimum 2mm or
mm door (operating) clearance, dependent on fin height.

Step Check that the door has adequate operating clearance  around perimeter and if 
necessary adjust accordingly.

Step Remove door from hinges and measure / mark the desired seal location.

Step Using the router, machine a 3mm wide x 5mm (min) deep groove along the door edge  
(or rebate if applying to a timber frame)

Step Clean out the routed grooves ensuring that they are free of sawdust.

Step Measure and cut the to the desired lengths.

Step Starting from one end, offer the barbed end of the to the groove and push fit into 
place working progressively down the door edge .

Step Re-hang door and check the door for correct operation and ensure the seal is making light 
contact with the opposing surface.

Important
Ensure that the installation of this product does not impede the opening or closing of the door. 
It is recommended to check the door seal periodically to ensure the door assembly to which it is 

Note
Recommendations as to methods for use of materials and construction details are based on the 
experience and knowledge of Kilargo and are given in good faith as a general guide and service to 
designers, contractors and manufacturers. Kilargo reserves the right to make alterations or delete 
any installation detail without prior notice.

Description of contents

Kerf-Fit  Seal

Tools required for installation

Tape Measure
Knife / Scissors
Pencil or Marker
Router and 

Other Kilargo Architectural 
Seals include:

Door Perimeter Seals

Threshold Plates
Brush Seals
Magnetic Seals

Contact your nearest Kilargo office for 
further details.
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